THE REVOLT OF WOMEN

•
Gold Flower's Story
I EMERGED from the guerrilla areas of Anyang in a disturbed and confused frame of mind. Many of the things that I had heard and seen in
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that dark medieval world just would not fit into the usual Westemet's
conception of war, revolution or even life itself. The fact that a woman
should laugh just after her husband had been murdered on a lonely
hillside somehow seemed inexplicable. Was there a connection between
that woman's laugh and the Chinese Revolution? I soon came to think
so. For it was a curious fact that as I began to mull over in my mind
all that I had learned during the land reform and the people's war, I
discovered that the Communists' drive for power was touched at almost
every point by women, by their feelings, by their relationship to men,
by their social status, by their symbol as an object of property, religion .
and sex. Because of this discovery, I decided that I would make use
of the first available opportunity to talk with a Chinese farm woman
about her life, her innermost thoughts, her secret feelings.
This I knew would be difficult, for Chinese farm women will not
usually talk alone with men, especially foreigners, yet an opportunity of
this kind was offered me sooner than I expected.
1
· •
Having said good-by to Mr. Chen and Liu Ming-chi, I made my
way back across the North China Plain and after several days' journey
came to Lichiachuang, a small village of about three hundred people
in central Hopei. Here I found my further progress halted by the
fiood waters of the Grand Canal which Kuomintang troops had broken
open to block the advanc~ of Communist armies in the area. Not wishi~g
to wander .out across the flood waters and offer myself as a target for
potshots from either side, I decided to sit down in the village for ~e
moment and await developments. During this period, I tried to persuade
several farm women to talk to me about themselves, but they were never
willing. After some difficulty, I managed to win the confidence of a
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peasant girl named Kinhua, whose husband was away in Chiang Kaishek's areas, and gradually I persuaded her to tell me the story of
her life. I found it so interesting that I postponed my departure from
the 'village another week and talked with her every day for eight, nine
and ten hours a day. I will try to tell her story here just as she told
it to me in a fluod of bitter tears, angry imprecations and emotional
outbursts of despair, frustration and hope. I am condensing her words
but nevertheless I shall tell her story at some length because I think it
reveals m<?J'e clearly than a dozen speeches by Mao Tze-tung just what
are some of the techniques of the Chinese Communist party and why
they were able to win so many people to their cause.
I should perhaps mention here that I borrowed a young Englishspeaking professor named Yang Bio, who had come over from Peiping,
to translate for me-not that this was necessary, for the girl, despite
some peasant inflections and an initial embarrassment, spoke clearly
enough for me to understand and in a fashion more articulate than
most anyone I met in the Liberated Areas. However, having an interpreter enabled me to copy down everything the girl said and this I did.
At the time I met Kinhua-which translates into English as Gold
Flower-she had just turned twenty-one. She was a rather attractive
girl, with a pleasant face, embellished by a tiny mou~h, an upturned
nose and a pair of somber brown eyes. Thin and wiry, she appeared
more dainty than the average North China farm woman. She had the
slender wrists and ankles that Frenchmen so much adQiire. Her feet
were not bound and her hair was bobbed. We sat and talked in her home
-a clay-hut affair of four rooms running in a square around a courtyard-and this is the story she told me.
·
She had been born in a village ten miles away where conditions were
primitive, food scarce, comforts unknown, and she had worked hard
ever since she could remember.
When she was fifteen, during the middle of the Japanese invasion,
she fell in love with a boy named Lipao, the primary school classmate of
her elder brother. He was, to hear her tell it, a distinctly good-looking
boy of seventeen years, with a slender, trim body, odd, restful eyes, and
a queer deep voice that had the ring of an old bell. It was the voice
that got under Gold Flower's reserve : it was so different from the
coarse peasant tones to which she was accustomed. Whenever he came
to see her brother, Gold Flower would drop whatever she was doing
and go and listen to their conversation.
As she heard Lipao talking, his eyes earnest with youthful enthusiasm,
his whole body bent forward intent on what he was saying, talking of
such grand and, to her, unheard of things as freedom, democracy and
the future of China, her heart yearned over him. He was so noble ! She
wanted to tell him so, but her brother was always present and she never
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had the opportunity. So she just sat near him, sent him secret smiles
and followed his every movement with her eyes.
He soon became aware of her interest, and once, when her brother left
the room for a moment, he leaned over close to Gold Flower and said :
"I have learned something from your eyes. I know your heart."
Ashamed, yet delighted, Gold Flower was so excited she could make
no reply. Later, she longed to have a secret conversation with him. But
how?
It is necessary for a North China village girl to give the appearance,
if not of disdain for men, at least of disinterest in them, since decorum
and dignity rank above love as the virtues most highly prized in China,
and girls stay behind the walls of their homes until they are marrj ed and
even after that. Although there are thousands of authentic instances
of Chinese men selling their women into wifery, concubinage or whoredom, there'is scarcely any record of a girl indulging a romance with a
boy with the consent and knowledge of her parents; and the descent for
a girl breaking this rule ' is very swift, since anyone finding her alone
with a boy could accuse her of selling her maidenhood. So hypocritical
is Chinese society that while farmers may commit adultery with their
tenants' wives without fear of punishment and while every village has
and tolerates at least one "broken shoe," a young poy and girl, no
matter how innocent their intentions, may neither talk alone together,
hold hands nor much less kiss.
Under these circumstances, it must be accounted an act of courage,
infatuation, or insanity that Gold Flower, another time, when her brother
· left the room for a moment, ieaned over and whispered in Lipao's ear:
"My family will be away tomorrow, wili you come?"
The next day, he obtained leave from school, and by nine o'clock
was at her gate. She blushed as he entered, and she gave a little affected
laugh to keep herself in countenance. Then-so a stray visitor or her
family returning would think no one was at home-she led him to her
room and immediately closed and bolted the door.
Gold Flower had thought only to have a secret talk with a boy whose
intellectual attainments she admired. But her companion mistook her
unconventional behavior and the bolted door for an invitation of another
sort, and he tried to rriake love to her. At first shocked, then excited,
then frightened, Gold Flower, rebuffed him, half-succumbed to him, then
angrily told him to leave. But when he rose· to go, Gold Flower's heart
was thrown into a turmoil. At one moment she was· afraid of not being
loved, at another the thought that Lipao wanted her virginity as a kind
of medal of conquest tortured her. Had she been sure of his affections,
or had she ever had another experience with a man, perhaps she would
have let him go, but to lose the friendship of such a boy seemed to her
at the moment the worst possible disaster.
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Her passion carried her to the point of falling at Lipao's feet and
throwing her arms around his knees. She pleaded with him not to try
to make love to her-for she would be betrothed to another man-while
at the same time she begged him not to desert her for she was lonely.
"Be my friend, my elder brother, my lover-in everything but that
be my lover," she had cried. Moved by her words and her attitude of
humility, the boy overcame his annoyance at being thwarted and agreed
to her conditions.
In this way, a romance---childish, but forbidden by Chinese village
code- had begun. And so it continued, for when her family returned
Gold Flower still contrived ways to meet her lover. Every night wh~
the others were in bed-her three brothers, father and mother, all
together on one kang-Gold Flower would tiptoe out her door and
softly let back the latch on the front gate. Soon there would be a creaking
at the gate and then a shadowy form would flit swiftly across the courtyard and Gold Flower's door would open and then shut again.
During these nightly meetings in Gold Flower's room, the couple
poured out much talk from their hearts, but they did not make Jove,
never kissed, only held hands, looked deeply into one another's eyes and
swore eternal friendship.
'
Because her actions were so contrary to village morality, Gold Flower ·
when she fi rst paused to think about her conduct, felt stunned ~th
remorse. But one day when her girl friends gathered in her room to
sew flowered shoes she began to feel differently. The girls played the
game: "what kind of a man would you like to marry?" and Gold
F lower, her cheeks faintly red, replied: "I should like to marry someone like my neighbor Lipao; he is so handsome and tender."
T hen teased to distraction by her friends, and in terror lest her secret
be discovered, she shrugged her shoulders and said with an air of worldly
wisdom:
"What is the use of talking about what kind of a man we would like
to marry, when we have no choice in the matter?"
"Yes," her friends had answered. "How stupid it all is ! Our parents
, arrange everything for us. Like as not we'll get an ugly husband."
The girls wished they had been born in England, France or America,
where they heard women married men they loved. They had vague feelings that they were living in a "black society," and since in their hearts
they were rebels against this society, every one of them thought it all
right to have a secret lover.
These conversations gave Gold Flower pleasure, for they clothe4
her affair with Lipao in a moral garment of which it had hitherto been
barren. She even began to revel in her defiance of society and sought
proofs that her adventure was making a better woman of her. Sometimes she would take her small mirror from under her pillow and loolt
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happily at her own face. Never had it seemed more beautiful. "I have a
lover! a lover!" she would say, delighting in the idea like a thild with
a new toy.
The days following passed with new sweetness. The first time Lipao
told her he loved her she nearly fell fainting in his arms with ecstasy.
Then, because he asked for nothing in exchange for ' this love, she began
to think that generosity, nobility of soul and humanity existed only in
this young student.
Lipao taught her how to write a few simple characters. Thenceforth,
when she wanted to see him, she wrote the character "come" on a
scrap of paper and put it in the hollow of a tree by the village pond.·
Lipao came to find it and put there another note saying "yes" or "no,"
or "tonight" or "tomorrow," or "my room" or "your room," for these
were nearly all the characters she could read.
Brief as were these notes, Gold Flower guarded them like a treasure,
hiding them in a corner of her kang beneath the reed matting, and
taking them out every once in a while' and tracing the characters Lipao
had written over again with her finger.
In fact, the whole art of writing seemed to Gold Flower some
powerful black magic. The word "come" often had for her the semblance
of a holy and potent incantation, for she only had to wrjte and suddenly
-poof !-in answer to her sorcery, Lipao would be in her room.
In other ways, too, the whole horizon of her thoughts and life lifted.
Entirely absorbed, before Lipao's coming, with that mass of work which
is the lot of any Chinese farm girl, Gold Flower had never thought
about passions and love affairs, save in relation to the gossip she had
heard in the mouths of other women.
But now these_ stories began to seem almost as real to her as her
own life, and she began to adopt the tricks of every romance of which
she had ever heard. Because it was traditional with the heroines of her
remembered stories to sew garments for their lovers, Gold Flower
began to make Lipa<;> a jacket. Her mother noticed this and became
suspicious. Gold Flower put her off, saying :
"His mother has no time to sew, I'll just throw this together carelessly and help her out."
To herself, however, she said: "I must show my love through my
w?rk," and she began to make a jacket of which any big city tailor
might well have been proud. Instead of the usual five buttonholes, she
made thirteen, and around each hole she embroidered a flower. Such
buttonholes are known to young boys and girls in this part of China as
"the thirteen precious jewels," and Gold Flower was very happy in
her work, believing she was having a romance in the best tradition.
Because she had grown very sentimental, she ran with the jacket to
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Lipao and insisted that he try it on. All the while she danced around
him crying: "Do you like it? Oh, tell me, do you like it?"
Her enthusiasm was so captivating and her sentiment so infectious
that Lipao had answered just as her heart had wished.
"I love it because it was made by my own true love's hands."
As was the custom, he tried to give Gold Flower money to buy thread
to mak~ herself a pair of flowered shoes .. At first, she refused, saying,
"I don't want anything from you, but your love." But when she saw
her refusal saddened him, she took the money, but she never bought
anything for herself and spent every dollar to buy cloth, thread and
needles to make garments for Lipao.
· a
Gold Flower often thought this was the happiest time of her lifehoneymoon she might have called it had she known the word or been
aware of the custom. She would have liked to shout her love for
Lipao to the whole village, and though this was impossible, she longed
for some friend in whom she could confide. But not only was this
denied her, but she had to redouble her caution to prevent the affair
from becoming known. By degrees a vague uneasiness took possession
of her. She was no longer, as formerly, completely carefree. She began
to wonder if she ought not to yield to Lipao, or whether, since she
could not completely satisfy his love, cease to see him any more. Her
refusal to give herself to him had at first proceeded from strength, but
now she found herself wondering if it was not weakness that prevented
her from fully consummating their love.
Then she asked herself what would become of her-if her parents
would betroth her, and to whom? But Lipao's face always rose before
her and she could not picture any other husband. Yet there always
rang in her mind that thought: "If you should be betrothed! If you
should be betrothed!" At night she could not sleep; she tossed and
turned and beat her pillow. Thinking that, after all, it would be worse to
give herself to someone she did not know than to Lipao; whom she
loved, she promised herself to throw herself in Lipao's arms the next
time he came, but when he d~d come, she could not do it and remained
silent.
In the autumn of 1942, Gold Flower was betrothed to a man named
Chang, who lived in the village where we were now sitting, and whom
she had never seen. At almost the same time, Lipao was also betrothed
by his parents to another girl.
As was customary in many Chinese villages, Gold Flower was not
informed of her betrothal and only gradually grew aware of it through
the frequent visits of the matchmaker, the unwonted preparations in the
house and the sly jibes made to her by the neighbors.
It was an unusually lovely autumn. But Gold Flower was miserable
most of the time. The matchmaker had told her parents her betrothed
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was only two years ol.der than her and would make her an excellent
husband, but her friends who had seen Chang said he was fifteen years
older and had an ugly white face. Gold Flower was depressed.
Only with Lipao was she gay. Her tenderness, in fact, grew each
day as she thought of her husband-to-be. The more she thought of her
real sweetheart, the more she loathed her intended husband. Never
had Lipao seemed so desirable to her, and never had marriage seemed
more hateful. Never had her parents appeared more disagreeable, society
more unfair, life more unjust. She insisted that Lipao come to see ,her
every night, and when he came she decked herself out in her finest
clothes. But there came a time when she could not see him any more.
Neighbors were constantly in the house, helping with preparations for
the wedding, and she had to dance attendance and completely forego her
meetings wit Lipao.
·
The wedding was drawing near and Gold /Flower grew more tense.
She hardly heard what was spoken to her. Her mother had strange
fits of anxiety about her daughter. Remembering her own weddiiig, she
wanted to give Gold Flower some words of comfort and advice. But
Gold Flower ·held herself aloof.
She had begun to hate her mother.

•

•

•

Two nights before her wedding, Lipao came to bid her good-by.
Because neighbors were in the house helping with last-minute arrange·ments for the wedding, Gold Flower hastily and secretly led her lover
into the fields. A full moon had just risen and they walked hand in
hand across the meadows until they reacheft the village pond and sat
down beneath a tree. Gold Flower saw her lover's face all compounded
of shadows and moonlight and she could not bear the thought of leaving him.
"If we were married," she said, "we would be the only happy couple
in the world."
The boy abr~ptly turned toward her. "Let us make this our wedding
night," he said. "Take me, love me," he pleaded, grasping her hancis
in his own.
~
For a moment she was silent.
"I can't," she said.
"Do take me," he said, and he put his arm around her. But she
held herself stiff.
"Ncr-I can't," she said.
"Why?"
"I can't-let us go back."
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He dropped his arm and looked across the fields, saying in a low
tone, his head held away from her.
"But I love you-and I want you so much-like this, here and
now. We may never have the chance again," he said quickly. "Why
should you not give yourself to me whom you love? Why to an ugly old
man you've never seen?"
This expression of Lipao's jealousy was not unwelcome to Gold
Flower, but at the same time she was befogged by his words, by his
harping on the fact that she was going into the bed of a man she did not
even know. Her eyes began to swell with tears. Mournfully she peered
at Lipao. Then she got on her knees and crawled close beside him
and put her lips up against his ear and said in a tiny voice :
"Do you know that I can never make a jacket for you again? This
is the last time I can talk to you. The last time I can ever give you my
words and my heart. Please be kindly with me."
Feeling ashamed, he turned to her, but she held him off with her
hands, then stood up crying.
He tried to comfort her. "Don't cry so," he said. "I am desolate that
you have to marry such an ordinary man. But do not give up hope.
Maybe our marriages will not work out and then someday, somehow,
we can get together again. No matter what happens, I will always love
you."
Beneath the influence of his kindly words and his voice, which had
always affected her, a little fire began to burn up within Gold Flower,
and something in her heart sprang alive in consequence. Where his
pleadings had left her cold, his kindness now warmed her. She was
excited by a mournful happiness, and she could no longer bear to
listen to any~hing. She went close to Lipao, straight to his breast, threw
· her arms around his neck and for the first time-kissed him. How long
she was in his embrace she did not know. But for a moment she forgot
everything, but to kiss. While her heart beat against his, Gold Flower
felt nothing but rapture. But when their lips parted, division began at
once, society crept back between them. And though she kissed him again,
her kisses were no longer joyful, for they were too full of pain and
parting, and the more she kissed, the sadder she became until her heart
swelled up with sorrow and she tore herself away and ran sobbing across
t~e fields.
Gold Flower woke the next day feeling ill. And far off, unreal, seemed
last night's romance. The day had turned cold. Toward evening a wind
blew in from the north and it began to rain. As darkness descended
over the village, Gold Flower's family went out to attend a party given
by the neighbors in honor of the coming wedding. Gold Flower stood at
the gate and followed them with her eyes until they were swallowed up
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in the mist which was rising grayly from the ground. In a moment she
heard the sound of shouting coming from the party and the clanging of
beaten musical instruments and the piping of a flute.
She went back indoors and began pacing from corner to corner in
her room, now and then casting hopeful glances toward the door. She
was longing for her lover to come and claim her once more and this time
she would not deny him. Why had she refused him? It was just
cowardice on her part. Perhaps he hates me, she thought with a sudden
rush of fear. Why had she failed him? Now he would not come.
Shame at her certain ruin-for she believed her lover could not
respect her if she gave her maidenhood to another man-drove her
to a desperate step. She resol~ed to go to Lipao at o~ce, to seek him
out in his home and give herself to him.
Bending.---f>eneath ·the rain, she made h~r way to Lipao's home.
Abandoning all caution, she passed ,throu~b. the courtyard and reached
Lipao's room. The door was unlocked and she went in without knocking. The room was in darkness, she ·called her lover's name, but there
was no answer. She went up to the bed. and ra~ her hands over it; there
was no one there. She ran through every roo·m in the house. It was
deserted. Th~ walls around her seemed to be contracting, the ceiling
was crushing her, and she ran out, splashing heedlessly in the puddles
made by the rain: Swaying drunkenly" she reached home.
Leaning against the devil screen in front of the courtyard, she tried to
catch her breath. Over the wall came the sigh of a flute and the clanging
of gongs. Her wedding music ! She put her hands to her ears, theri raised
her face to the sky. The sky was heavy and dark; down from it came
a voluminous splashing of rain. Lost in a stupor and having little consciousness. of what she was doing, she_wandered about the courtyard.
She was then fifteen. It was her wedding eve. A happy time! But
she no longer wanted to live. Quickly, 'she went to the kitchen and
picked up a rope. Groping in the dark, she made her way to her own
room, found a bench and dragged it over, near the door. Climbing on
the bench, she threw one end of the rope over a beam above the door,
tied a slip knot in the rope, stuck her head in the noose, kicked the
bench away and hanged herself.
A few moments later, her parents, returning from the party, ·found
her and cut her down. Neighbors, summoned by her parents poured
into the house and after two hours' hard work, brought Gold Flower
back to life. When she woke, Gold Flower saw her mother weeping with
her head on the bed.
·
·
Drying her tears, the mother stood up and said solemnly "You must
wait for fate."
At these words, which Chinese parents have used for countless
generations to badger their daught_ers into unwanted marriages, an icy
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chill crept around Gold Flower's heart. So she had not done with this
life, she thought, with all this treachery, with this black society, this
slavery. She hated it all. When her mother repeated the phrase, Gold
Flower felt her gorge rising like .a bitter poison in her throat.
"Do you remember the day you were young?" she said. "Was it suitable for you to marry someone fifteen years older than you ?" Suddenly
she raised herself like a galvanized corpse. "You want to kill me !"
Her mother backed away in astonishment. Feeling she had to struggle,
Gold Flower summoned all her strength and, rising from the bed,
pushed her mouth into her mother's face.
"I won't obey your commands," she shouted. "You old fool ! You
stupid woman ! You donkey!"
The neighbors, scandalized at this attack, tried to calm Gold Flower,
but she would not be still. She soon began spitting like a cat. Her lips
became drawn in a snarl. Her limbs were convulsed, her whole body taut
as a violin string. She began to scream loudly. She cursed her mother,
railed at her, implored her to kill her, and thrust away with stiffened
arms anyone who dared approach her.
But finally she exhausted herself. Weeping and choked by sobs that
shook her whole body, she collapsed on the bed. She lay at full length,
her eyelids closed, her hands open and motionless. Two streams of tears
flowed out of her half-closed eyes and fell on the straw matting under
head. Once in a while her lips moved in a whisper: "No ... no." And
she savagely gritted her teeth.
The neighbors dosed in on Gold Flower and began to offer her words
of unwanted comfort and unwanted advice. Gold Flower felt suffocated
by the ring of faces above her. But they would not go away. Hour after
hour, the neighbors pounded at her. She felt as if a great weight were
pressing her down. Not able to marry the man she loved, not able even
to kill herself so that she could remain loyal to her lover, completely
done in and drained of all strength, she at last fell into a deep stupor.
When Gold Flower awoke, it was her wedding day. The sedan chair
was already at the gate. Ruthlessly, she was put aboard.

It was past noon when the sedan chair set her down in the courtyard
of her new home, and Gold Flower stepped out and saw her husband
for the first time. He was grinning at her appreciatively. But Gold
Flower looked at his features with an air of shocked loathing, realizing
that her friends had warned her only too well. He appeared twenty
years older than she. With the image of Lipao still fresh in her mind, her
husband appeared doubly ugly. He had a chalk face, with a mole on one
cheek from which hung a long, black hair. His teeth were crooked and
of uneven length like tombstones in a graveyard. His nose was flat, his
mouth full, ~is lips loose. A perfect ogre, thought Gold Flower.
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With lagging steps, as if she were entering a prison, Gold Flower
foUowed her .husband into the ho,use. Her mind was occupied by only
one thought: When can I ever escape from here and return to Lipao?
Her husband left her alone with his in-laws and curious neighbors.
They engaged in fatuous jokes at her expense, pawed her, felt her
arm muscles, turned her this way and that, examining her as they might
examine a metal pot on the fairgrounds to see if it were worth buying
and bringing into the home. Under their handling, Gold Flower froze
stiff, feeling that sh~ was no longer a human being, but some kind of a
curious, half-dead object.
Night came. She was alone with her husband. She had been wondering
about this moment, trying to imagine what would happen, what she
would do. When he sat down beside her, she tried to smile at him.
When he slid his hand along her arm, she pressed away from him. He
took off most of his clothes, and asked her to do the same. She would
not. "Why?" he said. "Is not marriage for"this?" She felt choked. She
crept to a corner of the kang and dissolved in tears. He pulled her out,
complimenting her on her good looks, on her youth. Bitterly, she raised
her eyes to his face. "You are old and ugly," she said, then bent her
head and sobbed. "It won' t do you ariy good to cry," he said. She tried
to get off the kang; he pulled her back, slapped her face. Without knowing what she was doing, Gold Flower began to scream. He almost tore
her head off with a blow of his fist. Blood ran down Gold Flower's face.
He struck her again and again until she was quiet. She lay back exhausted and in a quick fit of passion he raped her.
With a smile of satisfaction, her husband fell asleep. But Gold Flower
hardly slept at all. She was thinking, tossing and turning. Her body
ached all over, but it was her spirit that had been bruised most of all.
She felt that she had betrayed her lover. Some fatal defect in her
character had prevented her from giv,ing herself to Lipao until now it
was too late. The notion that her husband hf d taken what belonged to
her lover filled her childish soul with a sort of horror. She muttered
to herself: "It's awful, what's been done to me-awful!" If it had only
been Lipao ! How happy that would have made her ! Now she could
never have him. That was awful! To stay here-more awful still!
Emotion, when you are young and give real yent to it, is sharp, clear,
terrifying. And Gold Flower fell asleep, seeing before her the endless
stretch of the years. She was caught in a prison and there was no escape.
AU in one night her life had been ruined.
On the ninth day after her marriage,_ Gold Flower, as was the local
custom, returned to her parents' home. All her vindictiveness poured
out on her mother's head. .
"You cheated me," she angrily accused her mother. "Do you remember
. your own marriage? My father was older than you. You, yourself, told
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me how sad you were. Have you forgotten your own story that you
should so carelessly give me-your only jewel-away to a man like
that?"
Her mother tried to teach her patience by quoting the old classics.
"The wood has been turned into a boat. Everything is fixed. You
must remember the old saying: 'A good girl never marries twice.'"
Gold Flower stamped her foot and tears of frustration came to her
eyes. Then she softened again, and spoke gently to her mother, because
she realized her marriage was not the fault of her parents, but the fault
of society Itself. Her mother surprised her by saying: "It is not only you
who hates society, but me, too." _
The next day, .while her parents were out, Lipao appeared in her
doorway. Almost mechanically, she asked him to enter and sit down.
He saw she was unhappy. "You would not believe Il)e when I asked
you to give me your love," he said. A bitter retort sprang to Gold
Flower's lips. But only for a moment. He sat there, unaltered, just as
he had sat there for many nights. The thought that he was about to go
out of her life forever hurt her. She wanted to beg her lover's pardon,
but she did not know what to say. She was ashamed to look at him; she
did not dare make love to him ; she thought she had been ruined and no
longer deserved such a virtuous young man.
"If I had been brave enough," she admitted, "I would have given
myself to you. But now it's too late. I regret mY\ disloyalty."
She watched Lipao rise, say good-by, and go. She called after him:
"Work hard, do something for society, forget me." She looked mournfully at his disappearing back, but she did not cry. Already, she was
beyond such sentimentality.
Gold Flower tried to build a new life with her husband's family. But
there was nothing but hate on which to build. Besides herself and her
husband, they had in the house her father and mother-in-law and a
younger sister-in-law. The mother-in-law, showing the effects of a hard
life, was little more than a living corpse, so Gold Flower djd not suffer
much from that quarter as did most Chinese brides. But her husband
made up for this lack, treating her worse than a dozen mothers-in-law.
She had to wait on him, day and night. When he went to sleep she had
to take off his shoes and clothing; in the morning, she had to put them
on again. She had to light his cigarettes, pour his water, hand him the
cup with both hands and with a subservient smile on her face. He struck
her daily as a matter of course and beat her unmercifully if she did not
'Obey his commands on the instant.
One night, just before going to bed, Gold Flower brought her husband
a bowl of millet broth, some of which slopped over the edge and ran
down on his thumb. Immediately, he flew into a rage, picked up a brush
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from a corner, beat her to the floor and then smashed her about the head.
She did not dare scream, but tears came to her eyes. Kneeling on the
ground she pleaded with him to forgive her carelessness. She tried to
smile in order to soften his heart, but he beat her until he was exhausted.
After two hours, he let her crawl back in. bed.
Her father-in-law was little better. Gold Flower's mother sent a
message that she was sick and wanted to see her daughter. The father-inlaw would not let her go.
"Why have we married you?" he asked. "You are here to work for us
and you belong to us and not your mother."
Gold Flower pleaded so hard that her father-in-law finally gave her
permission to go. When she returned after two days, he ordered her to
kneel down in the courtyard and beg his forgiveness for being late. She
remained kneeling from noon till evening.
That night as she was taking off her husband's clothes, he asked her:
"Tell me the truth. Do you really want to go your own way?"
Gold Flower, fearing further punishment, put on her best face and
answered softly :
"I am a girl. I have never been married before. I do not intend to
marry again. I shall serve you all my life. When I die, I shall be buried
.
in your tomb."
She put a mask over her face and smiled at her husband. But in her
mind she was thinking she was treated like a donkey or an ox, not as a
woman. In order to keep her husband quiet, however, she put on her
meekest air. She even quoted old proverbs at him.
"Flowers have seeds,'' she said; "grass bas roots, man has heirs.
Someday we shall have a baby and I shall raise him for you. We are
both young now. But when you are old, I will still be young. Someday,
when the harvest is poor and we have to beg, I shall go to the villages
and beg for you first. I am a woman and must depend on you. So I
must take care of you. If you are captured by bandits, I shall sell all my
.
belongings and even my body to redeem you."
With such words, through three hard years, Gold Flower tried to turn
aside her husband's wrath and make her tormented life bearable.
When she was eighteen, the North China famine struck her village.
Though her husband and other members of the family still ate millet,
Gold Flower had only husks and leaves which she picked from the trees
to eat. With conditions growing worse, her husband decided to go ·to
Tientsin and become a merchant. Dutifully, Gold Flower saw him to
the gate. No sentimentalist, he did not waste any words on a fond
farewell, but snapped out a series of last-minute orders.
"Let my father and sister eat first. If there is anything left, you
may eat." Then, turning on her savagely, he warned: "You must
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preserve my face. If you ,are_irregular in your ,conduct, I, will );~~t you
to death."
Gold Flower's heart sank at these harsh words, but she swnmoned
a smile to her face. " Do not worry," she said, "I want only you."
During this period of her life, a profound change had taken place in
Gold Flower. Years so spent always take their toll, nor is there anything
more tragic than hopelessness, with its wiping out of the future. Gold
Flower, though only 1eighteen, 1 was ;ilready tired of .her existence. She
hated society, she hated her husband, she hated life itself. She contemplated suicide again, but was restrained by the ~hought of the sorrow
she would bring her mother. When her mother died, she determined
she would kill ,herself.
· From her married life, Gold Flower had come to know the truth of the
old saying: "Heaven is Man: Earth is. Woman." Then, too, she had
heard new widows wailing over their husbands' bodies : "Oh, my
Heaven! My Heaven!" and her receptive mind, had grasped the fact
that it was not just her husband but all men who were destined by birth
to be the rulers over women.
Gold Flower could not help but accept these la"'.s of soci~ty and
outwardly she knuckled under to her husband. like- a slave. meek,
obedient, fearfui. But in the innermost recesses of her heart, her thoughts
were revolving in a different fashion. There, deep down insid_e her, she
was engrossed in one thing only: to pay back, insult by insult, blow by
blow, everything she had suffered at her .husband's hands. Even as she
was saying good-by to her husband at the gate, she was thinking: I will
take my vengeance on you someday. Just wait. The day will come.
And as there was a Gold Flower, more or less, beaten and bruised,
saddened and soured, in every farm in North China, she became a
portent. The Communist party saw her and schemed to serve her and
themselves through her. She was that spirit that forgets nothing and
forgives nothing. There she stood at her gate, slow-burning revenge
incarnate, waiting a better time, waiting an opportunity~

*

*

*

In August 1945, a small unit of the 8th Rout~ Army entered Gold
Flower's village. They stayed only a few hours and then, having
announced they were going to fight the J apariese, passed on. A week
later, a county cadre entered the village and called a meeting. .Having
announced that he represented the government ~of the 8th Rout~ Army,
he declared: "The people and the 8th Route J\rmy belong to the same
family." Gold Flower who heard these words said to herself: "That is
impossible ; you are not even from our villag~ and so how can you be
from our family?"
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Some time later, the cadre called all the women of the village together
and asked them to organize a Women's Association. He declared that
every woman had the right to equality with man and he begged all
those women who had suffered most to come and meet secretly with
him. The words of the cadre excited Gold Flower and gave her much
food for thought, but she did not dare go to the secret meeting and besides she did not believe anything would come of it.
"Someone says the 8th Route Army has come to release us," she
remarked to her sister-in-law, "but just look: the Japanese have been
driven away, yet we two girls in this village still suffer. I think it's just a
nirnor that the 8th Route helps women."
A few days later when the county cadre went away, without anything
extraordinary having happened, Gold Flower felt her suspicions had been
fully confirmed. A Women's Association had been formed, but nothing
else had happened. "So that's all the 8th Route Army can do," she said
,
to herself. "The poor things."
She was surprised when one of her friends, a girl named Dark Jade,
who had been elected a cadre of the local Women's Association came
secretly to see her. ' Since the girls were old friends, they dared speak
freely to each other.
' "We must release ourselves from the domination of men," Dark Jade
told Gold Flower. "But we cannot do it individually, we must all stand
together and release ourselves as a unit."
Gold Flower was skeptical. "That's all right for you," she said. "You
are a cadre now and are protected by the government. But what about
me ? Who will protect me?"
"Listen," said Dark Jade, "tell me the truth about your suffering. I
will not betray you."
Gold Flower was- silent.
"Open your eyes, Gold Flower," said her friend. "This is our day.
This means the end of our suffering. The beginning of our hope."
These words, because they we~e uttered by one of her own friends,
kindled a spark in Gold Flower. "Oh, that would be wonderful, if true,"
she said. "Then the 8th Route Army would really be of our family."
Some days later, Dark Jade returned with a girl named Taowa. Gold
Flower questioned them with infinite caution, trying to find out what
their strange views of this newly promised life might be. She made up
her mind, after rallying the other two on their temerity, that they had
confidence in being able to obtain equality for the women in .the village.
Suddenly she blurted out to the two girls everything she had suffered.
Once the words were out she had to use all her self-control. The speaking aloud of what had been going round and round in her mind for so
long brought a rush of feeling such as she had n,ot experienced since the
days she had known Lipao. She bit her lips to keep back tears and sobs.
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Then she was glad to hear her friends promising to do what they could
to alleviate her sorry life. There was some difficulty about it, apparently,
she was not curious to understand. The girls advised her to stay quietly
at home and wait developments.
Within a few days, four women called on Gold Flower's father-in-law.
"Our investigation department has found out that you are treating
your daughter-in-law badly," said Dark Jade.
The old man's jaws dropped open. He could not believe what he had
heard. Recovering from his first astonishment, he burst out angrily,
"Don't interfere with my family. I can do what I want with my daughterin-law."
For a moment, the women cadres were nonplussed. Then Dark Jade
spoke firmly. "We have been polite with you. We are doing this for
your own welfare. We are trying to unite your family and make it
happy."
·
Gold Flower's father-in-law jumped up excitedly. "Go away! Get
out !" he shouted, gesturing with his arms.
One girl went away. The others fell into silence. In a moment the
girl came back with fifteen more women. They were all carrying clubs
and ropes. The old man was startled.
"Won't you really change your mind?" asked Dark Jade.
The old man raised his fists. "Nothing ! Get out !"
"Bind him up !" shouted Dark Jade.
The old man's arm was just rising up when four women reached for
it. The next moment he was caught like a fish in a net, both his arms
bound with ropes. Gold Flower looked on amazed. This terror of her
life had been overcome with miraculous ease. But when she saw her
father-in-law being led through the gate, she experienced a momentary
twinge of fear. "I have not suffered," she called. "Don't hurt my dear
father."
She ran after the procession. "Father, don't worry," she said. But
the old man was thoroughly alatmed. Wriggling his head from side to
side, he tried to free himself from the rope. "Don't hurt my father,"
Gold Flower called, but her insides were turning over with laughter.
The procession went around· a corner. Suddenly Gold Flower stopped
short in the middle of the street. So this is what happiness is ! she
thought.
At last she believed in the 8th Route Army.
Gold Flower's father-in-law was held a prisoner for two days in a
room in the building of the Women's Association. On the third day a
general meeting of all the women in the village was called to decide what
, to do with him. Groups of women were making their way toward the
center of the village. Never had they all come out on the streets before,
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and Gold Flower realized with a start that there were many women in
the village whom she scarcely knew, so close had they heretofore kept
indoors. Dark Jade and Taowa sought her out at home and led her to the
hall of the Women's Association which had been established in the
house of a puppet who had fled away when the Japanese had gone.
When they arrived, the meeting was in full swing. Forty or fifty
women were crowded into the room and on the steps of the courtyard
outside. Up front, behind a table, was a smaller group oi women, among
them a girl whom Gold Flower had never seen before. Dark Jade went
up to the front of the room and called for silence.
"Sisters," she announced, "a cadre from the district will now speak.
I ask you to keep· order."
The woman whom Gold Flower did not know stood up. From the
very first words of her speech the others all came undei: _the spell of her
eloquence. ---she spoke of the feudalism of China, which was making the
women slaves of men, of the common interests of brides and maidens, of
the necessity to struggle against in-laws who oppressed daughters-inlaw, of the need to fight parents who opposed freedom of marriage, of
the aims of the 8th Route Army and the Communist party, which were
carrying on a struggle against the old black society for the equality of
women.
"We stretch out our sisterly hands to the oppressed women, and hope
that in our struggle against the dictatorship of Chiang Kai-shek and the
landlords we shall find faithful allies among the village women." Her
voice sounded like a trumpet to Gold Flower. "At the front the workers
and peasants of our democratic army are pouring out their blood against
the soldiers of Chiang Kai-shek, armed by the American reactionaries ;
and in the rear, here in the villages, we must stand together and build a
new society. And we shall build it! Hand in hand we shall go into the
struggle against those who have enslaved us for two thousand years.
And any man, any husband, any father-in-law who opposes us we shall
beat to the ground and treat without mercy."
"That's right. Ah, that's right!" Gold Flower said to herself over and
over again, as she listened to this woman who seemed to be speaking
1
directly to her heart.
After the cadre finished speaking, Dark Jade, as chairman of the
meeting, stood up. Her talk was burdened with clumsy, involved phrases,
for she had never made a speech before. But the women listened to her
with a great deal of sympathy as she was from their own village and
was one of them. Rarely did someone interrupt, and her words found a
vivid response.
Suddenly she paused, and Gold Flower felt herself grow weak as Dark
Jade looked directly at her and spoke in an intimate way.
"Now," she said, "the time is come to talk of the case of our dearest

.·
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sister, Gold Flower. Her sufferings are the sufferings of all women. If
she is not freed, we cannot be free ourselves...."
"That's true," shouted a voice from the center of the room. "Let us
free Gold Flower."
"We must beat that old man," shrieked a voice in Gold F1ower's ear.
"Beat him. Beat him."
The other women began to take up the cry. Dark Jade pounded on the
table with her fist, and the roar died away.
"Sisters! We must take our meeting to be a serious business so that it
should not be shameful to the people and so that we should' get a good
result from our actions. As it is we have been treated unjustly enough by
men, but we should not fall into the same error. We must have respect
for our Women's Association so that everyone shall respect it. Let us first
discuss how we shall treat the old man before we decide on anything."
The meeting finally decided to call in the old man.
Dark Jade threw open the door at Gold Flower's back and her fatherin-law, his arms bound to his sides, was led in, guarded' by two women.
His face was pale and he glanced around the room uncertainly, blinking
his old eyes. ·
"Old man! Be frank. Tell your bad treatment," said Dark Jade, and
the rest of the women echoed her shouting: "Be frank!"
"I have done nothing." The father-in-law spoke with deliberate roughness. "If you don't believe me, you can ask my daughter-in-law." His
eyes looked over the heads of the other women and fell on Gold Flower
with a look that expressed his hostility, and seemed to say: "Be careful."
Looking at him from afar, Gold Flower felt a shiver of apprehension .
. She saw all eyes were on her. Pressing her fists against her chest, she
ran on her toes to the front of the room. Then feeling it was now or never,
she summoned all her determination.
"I married into your family-yes!" she hissed into his face.· "But
there's been no millet for me to eat. No clothes in the winter. Are
these not facts? Do you remember how badly you have treated me' in
these past five years? Have you forgotten the time my mother was sick
and you made me kneel in the courtyard for half day? In the past I
suffered from you. But I shall never suffer again. I must turn over now.
I have all my sisters in back of me and I have the 8th Route Army."
She shouted these words. His face grew dark and red.
"Is it right for you to treat me like this ? There is much that I could
say. If I should speak, all these women would beat you to death."
As she said this, a wave of agitation ran through the meeting and a
loud shout arose. "Speak!" Then as the roar of the voices sank, a thin
girlish shriek pierced the growing quiet:
.
"Down with those who treat daughters-in-law badly! Long live our
Women's Association!"
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"You ate wheat flour bread and let me eat husks !" Gold Flower said,
growing excited.
"Ai-a-a-ah!" a shout like a bursting shell rose from the women.
The crowd groaned. In the heavy swelling voices, the sound of shuffling feet could be heard. Gold Flower felt herself being pushed aside.
A fat girl was at her elbow and others were crowding close: "Let us spit
in his face," said the fat girl. She drew back her lips over her gums and
spat between the old man's eyes. Others darted in, spat in his face, and
darted away again. The roar of voices grew louder. The old man remained standing with his face red and his beard matted with saliva. His
knees were trembling and he looked such a ppor object that the women
laughed and their grumbling and groaning grew quieter. Then· Dark
Jade, pushing the others back, cried :
"Are you ready to ..reform yourself?"
"I will change." The old man's voice was low and subdued.
"Will you torture your daughter any more?"
"No."
~
"All women unite," the same girlish voice that had cried from the
crowd before shouted out in another slogan.
"Women unite," echoed the crowd.
"Beat down conservatives," cried the voice again.
"Down with conservatives," echoed the crowd:
Now that Gold Flower's father-in-law had confessed his "sins," the
meeting was over. But first someone was sent for a guarantor who stood
up before all the women and promised :
"If Old Man Chang treats his daughter·:fo-law badly again, I shall
bring him to you."
When Gold Flower's father-in-law had gone, a group of the younger
women gathered around to congratulate her.
"My turning over is all due to you," she told them. "I know now that
you are ·powerful. I know, too, that the 8th Route Army has done something for me."
That night.when she went home, her father-in-law was so ashamed he
could not hold up his head.
"Was this overturning movement your doing?" he asked.
"No, it was not my doing," Gold Flower said. She was still cautious.
"I know you are telling .the truth," he said.
"There are sister groups in the village which investigate the bad
treatment of women," said Gold Flower. "They know everything."
He looked at his daughter-in-1aw in fright. Gold Flower smiled to
herself.

*

*

*
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Although so short a time had elapsed, the Gold Flower who had previously submitted to every kind of evil treatment in her home was a
very different girl from the Gold Flower who went about the village
after the "reform" of her father-in-law. The very manner of shaking off
"Papa'' showed it. No longer did she keep her head bowed down and
sPcak only when spoken to. She did not assume, as a matter of course, ·
that her father-in-law was right in everything he said or did, but now
argued out any question that displeased her. She ate the same things as
did the rest of the family and when her father-in-law took a piece of
cloth from a box and said, "Make some clothes for yourself," she began
to develop a new pride in her appearance. Because she had always been
. kept indoors, she made a point of going out at all times of the day. And
she would throw out her chest, hold her head high and look at nobody.
Gold Flower, who had never imagined that such freedoms could exist
for women, had the sense to see that every woman in the village must
be as free as herself before the "struggle" against man's domination
could be fully won and the victory guaranteed. Therefore when she was
elected head of a group of ten women, she became very zealous in investigating "bad" mothers-in-law and "backward" husbands. All the
sly tricks that she had learned to avoid her husband's anger, she now
summoned as her aid in the battle against oppressive parents. "Does
your daughter-in-law treat you well?" she would say to a woman. "Does
she obey your orders?" And the unsuspecting woman would answer:
"You know how bad things have become since the 8th Route Army came
here. My daughter-in-law goes out when she pleases. You have eyes;
you can see." Pretending sympathy, Gold Flower would bid the woman
good-by. Then she would hide under a window, all the antennae of her
suspicions spreading out to catch word of a family quarrel. Then, having
collected her evidence, she would pounce on the hapless mother-in-law
and haul her before a "reform" meeting.
In the year 1947, Chiang Kai-shek's offensive pressed hard on North
China, and Gold Flower was afraid that the 8th Route Army might be
defeated and her new freedoms wiped out with the stroke of a sword.
The exhortations of the Communist party to increase farm production
fell on her ears like a clarion call. She went about urging women to
work in the fields. "We have turned over now and have equality,"
she would argue. "That means that women do work and don't have
to depend on men." Not all the women in the village were convinced.
"If we work in the fields," they said, "what shall happen to our work at
home? Does turning over mean we shall be worked to death?" "That's
wrong," answered Gold Flower. "If we do not work, the fields will produce little ; there will be no grain for soldiers at the front. Then we shall
be threatened to death by Chiang Kai-shek's army and lose all we have
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gained. And again we will have to depend on pur husbands." The women
could not stand up against her arguments.
.
But there were other considerations. Husbands did not want their
women to go into the fields. Gold Flower called on the belle of the village,
a girl named White· Purity, who agreed to come out and work. "You are
too beautiful to work in the fields," her husband said. "What can you
do when someone drags you away through the com?" White Purity
laughed. "Yes, I am beautiful," she said. "But does that mean I must
stay indoors all my life like a bird in a cage? This is a new society; it
is not like the old days. If anyone dares to attack me in the fields I will
call our Women's Association to beat him to death." Reluctantly her husband consented, but when he found his income increased by the labor of
his wife, he was very pleased. One night he remarked to his wife : "If I
ever have to leave home, you can support my whole family." White
Purity
been waiting for such a remark. "Yes,'' she said, "I can
support our family now, so you can go off and join the 8th Route Army.
You are young and you ought to be ashamed not to be fighting the
reactionaries." Perceiving that he had .fallen into a trap, the husband
refused to go. White Purity would not sleep with him. He thrt;atened
to beat her; she threatened him with the Women's Association. Then
she said she would kill herself unless he joined the army. Outmaneuvered, the husband at last mounted a donkey and went off to fight
Chiang Kai-shek.

ha:a

Working among the women of her village, Gold Flower discovered
new meanings in life. What pleased her most of all was to aid boys and
girls to marry freely. Harvest time found her in the fields, wandering
among the village boys, trying to match them up with girls of her
acquaintance. "Why don't you find yourself a lover?" she would say to a
farmer boy. "You are alone and she would probably make clothes for
you." "But where can I find such a girl?" the boy would ask. "I'll find
her for you,'' Gold F1ower would answer. She arranged meetings in the
homes of friends. For it was still impossible for boys and girls to meet
openly before their parents. These meetings were stilted, formal ·and very
serious. In them, conversations like the following took place :
Boy: What kind of a lover do you want?
Girl : Someone like you.
Boy: I have a feeling we will make a very good couple. But what
about your parents, will they agree ?
Girl : We have a new society. The old society will never return. I can
threaten them with my Women's Association. If they don't agree, I can
pretend to commit suicide. But what .about you?
Boy: For me, it's easy. If my family won't agree to my marrying
freely, I will threaten to leave home.

)
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Gradually, by such methods, fighting tradition, flouting custom, outmaneuvering parents, the youth of the village won new liberties for themselves. However, girls and boys, set free from the past, found they could
not shake everything off all at once. Sexual freedom was practically
unknown. A period of three or four months during which couples carefully examined each other usually preceded most marriages. During this
period, boys and girls did not make love; they neither kissed, necked,
petted nor walked alone on the streets together. Less sex freedom
existed than in the United States. There were none of those tremendously challenging ideas that were introduced and then discarded by the
Russian Revolution.
With freedom of marriage, a new type of wedding ceremony was
intro.duced into the villages. No longer did the bride's father have to
go to the usurer to hire a ~sedan chair ; instead he sent his daughter off to
her husband's village on a donkey. Because the old prohibition against
marriage within the- village had broken down, many girls never left.home
at all, but married neighbor boys.'
Such weddings usually took place in the open fields under a reed
shelter and anyone could come. Dressed in cotton suits and millet hats,
with colored ribbons around their waists, the bride and groom, instead
of kowtowing to the ancestral tablets, as in the ,past, merely bowed to
each other. In more modem marriages, a master of ceremonies made a
speech in which he declared: "Now Miss Wang marries Mr. Chou."
Then the Prover of the Wedding announced : "This is not a buy-and-sell
marriage. It is democratic and desired by both sides and is recognized
by the government." The introducer of the couple who was not a paid
mediator, as in the past, would then tell how he brought the boy and
girl together. Finally, the crowd would shout for the bride and groom to
tell their love story. Generally, most were too shy to say anything
except, "We are marrying of our own free will." Concludir~g the marriage, the groom would bow to the three wedding officials and shake the
hand of his wife. Couples never kissed in public.
Gold Flower watched all these changes in her village with a sense of
triumph. But her mood of exaltation, begotten of personal victory and a
sense of public service performed, did not last longer than a few months.
For what did all her efforts amount to if she were still tied to a man
whom she loathed ? Not until she settled affairs with her own husband
did Gold Flower think she would be really free.
Suddenly she decided to lure him back home.
When Gold Flower first took part in the Women's Association, her
father-in-law said to her: " I have no way to deal with you, but just wait
till my son comes back home, he will beat you.·~
At that time. she had answered : "I do not care. We have our power-
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ful Women's Association and we can fight against any kind of enemy."
She now decided to put this theory to the test. Without informing her
father-in-law, she went to a cousin and asked him to write a letter to
her husband which she d.ictated. Wlth infinite guile, she couched her
letter in terms sweeter than she had ever used before, ending up with
the words: "I miss you. The quicker you come back, the better."
She returned to the farm, working hard in the fields, beating, shouting
at, jerking the mouth of the mule, hoeing the land, turning over the
manure and all the time thinking, brooding, plotting. If her husband
were no better, she decided, she would struggle against him in a meeting
and reform his character. Deep down inside her, however, a passionate
desire for revenge was stirring, and she kept it buried only by throwing
herself into her work.
Twenty,....days later, her husband, Chang, showed up at her gate. His
face was aglow· with pleasure. "As soon as I received your' letter," he
said 1 "I rushed back home." Gold Flower smiled at her husband, but
she could not say if she was glad that he had returned or not. Then as
she saw those old, hated features closer at hand, she knew. She did .
not like him. Maybe he had changed, but !?he did not think . so. Even
as she smiled at him, a bitter feeling was gathering in her stomach. She
felt that something desperate was going to happen. Further than that
her imagination could not take her.
She led him to the kitchen and set the kettle on to boil. Her father-inlaw came back from the fields and crouched beside his son, a sullen expression on his ·face. Gold Flower saw her husband was puzzled by his
father's attitude and wanted to be alone with him. Discreetly, she left
them together and went to her room to spin.
Her mind began to churn with curiosity. What could those two men
be talking about? The father will tell the husbantl he is dissatisfied with
me, she thought. :feeling she had to be ready for any eventuality, she
crept back to the kitchen and pressed her ear close to the door. She felt
no shame in this act-none at all. Her thoughts were those of a strategist
planning a battle. Her heart beat violently, for it was about her that the
two men were talking.
·
"It's lucky you've come back," the father-in-law was saying. "Now
you can take your revenge. Your wife has turned bad since the corning
of the 8th Route Army. She is always outside the home, neglects our
own home, pays no attention to me or my daughter."
''Tell me everything you know about my wife," her husband's voice
came to Gold Flower harshly through the doorway. "I have enough
ability to face her. I can beat her to death. If not to death, I'll tear off
two layers of her skin."
Gold Flower straightened up. Her cheeks were unnaturally flushed,
but she was smiling. "Your time has come," she whispered. "You've
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fallen into my trap. You just try your business on me. If you touch one
of my fingers, I'll give it to you ten: thousand times !" ,
She bent down and listened again.
'
The old mari was talking. "I have a lot of things to tell you. Before the
8th Route Army came, she worked hard for our family. Now everything
is changed. Take this so-called overturning 'movement. Do you understand what it means for a woman to tum over? I'll tell you. It means
women become wild, careless, do-anything they like. Women's Association ! Have you ever heard of such a thing?" '
"It's strange for · her," Gold Flower's husband said thoughtfully.
"She's so brave now. Very strange. Never mind. Leave her to me."
"But you don't know," said the old man. "They bound me up; they
spit in my face; they scolded me before a lot of women."
Gold Flower exploded with an inner rage. "You poor old man !" she
hissed .the words at the half-open door. "So you've told this to your son.
Now both you and your offspring shall dance in front of our women."
It was almost dark outside now: Gold Flower saw Dark Jade, the
head of the' Women's Association, walk into the courtyard and she went
to meet her.
"Father and son are talking .in there," spe said. "You go in and see
what you can find out.'~
Dark Jade went in and greeted Gold Flower's husband. "You've
been away so long," she said. "You married such a beautiful wife. How
could you be so cruel as to stay ·away?" .
"Since I've been gone," said Chang, "my wife has become worse and
neglected my father and sister. I must teach her a lesson."
"This is not the past," said Dark · Jade. "Things are different now
than when you were here. It is forbidden to say anything·like·that now."
"Can women really tum over?" Gold Flower's husband sneered. "I
don't believe it!'·
·r ·
Dark Jade fell silent, then spoke in a thoughtful manner. " Take care
of yourself when the time comes. -Don't say then that we were not first
· ·'
polite to you."
She rejoined Gold Flower i'n the' courtyard. "He makes me so ~gry,"
she said. Suddenly, her manner changed and she looked thoughtfully at
Gold Flower. "If he is beaten, would you-not be sorry?" she asked.
"What do you mean?' said Gold Flower. "I had already made up
my mind to inform the association when you walked in. You think up
your way to struggle and I'll think up my own way. His hatred of one
woman has now become the hatred of all women as a whole. Sorry?
Not at all. I think he should be· beaten to death."
"All right," said Dark Jade. '*But before the actual struggle, we must
hold a meeting where you ·can stand up and speak your bitterness. In
that way we 'Can arouse .the hatred of the masses."
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Gold Flower agreed.
That evening her husband came to her room and sat on the edge of the
kang beside her. Gold Flower felt herself quivering with hatred, but
she managed to appear calm, and waited in silence for her husband to
make the first move.
"Have you been faithful and correct while I was away?" he asked.
Gold Flower spoke belligerently. "If you think I have been unfaithful,
try and get evidence. Produce my lover, and I'll confess."
Her husband smiled. "There is no need to say who is your lover."
Abruptly his voice became harsh. "You already have a living thing
inside you. You called me back because you -yvant to make me believe
that child in your body is mine.''
Gold Flower stood up. "What a rotten man you are. You think to
cheat m_.> this way. But you can't deceive me any more. You say there's
something living in my stomach. All right then, we won't sleep together.
Let us see what happens then." She broke off, choking. Tears of pure
anger came to her eyes. Through a kind of mist, she saw a Jrnife lying
on the table. She reached out and f\icked it up. Her husband drew b~ck
in fright. Laughing harshly, she held the knife out to him.
"If you don't believe me, cut me open." She thrust the knife at his
face. "Cut open my stomach and see what's there.''
Her husband flushed and looked at the knife uneasily.
"But what is the use of your turning over?" he asked lamely.
"It is necessary. · For five years you have treated me badly. Do you
think I deserve bad treatment? In the past, you could do with me as
you liked, but now you can do no harm to me ... none at all . . . ."
Her husband sneered. "Are you really so brave?"
"Yes, really. But it's not only you. . . . If there were two parents
in addition to you, 'I would not care."
Her husband glared at her. Gold Flower poured out a torrent of words
at him.
"If you think it is incorrect for men and women to go to a meeting
together, then let us go outside right now and discuss it in front of the
masses. You will try to restrain tnY liberty, try to prevent me from
turning over, but you cannot succeed. Here there are only two people.
. Only us two. Come, let's see how brave you are. Do you dare? Here is
a knife. You will tear two layers of skin from my body. Now there are
only the two of us. Come on ! If you dare!"
Gold Flower was on her feet yelling. "Come on!" she said. "Come
on!"
·
"No," he said. "I won't beat you to death. I will just break your arms
and legs and keep you alive, but make you useless. Then you can't go
to your meetings. On your broken legs, you won't even be able to crawl."
Gold Flower glowered at her husband .with reddened eyes. "You dirty
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beast," she cried. "I am ready. I have made up my mind to die right in
front of your face. But you are afraid."
At last, Gold Flower and her husband both shouted themselves out.
That night they slept in the same bed, but did not make love.
Early the next day Gold Flower was up and about, making breakfast,
heating water, helping clean the kitchen. Then swiftly, without so much
as a word to any member of the family, she hastened to see the head of
the Women's Association.
She qujckly revealed what had happened the night before in her bedroom.
"It's up to you to call the masses to settle my problem," she said.
'Today is the day for me to turn over. My whole life depends on this
meeting. I shall fight hard myself, but my sisters must help me struggle
against my husband."
"Put your heart at rest," said Dark Jade. "We shall solve this question. All the women united in one body1shall be as one sister."
Gold Flower stammered her thanks.
"Remember, sister," Dark Jade said, putting her hand on Gold
Flower's arm, "there are times in your life when you've got to be hard.
You cannot be soft with him, for the next time he will ruin you completely. You must carry the thing through to the end."
"I can be very hard with my husband," Gold Flower assured her. ·
"In that case," said Dark Jade, "we must make a plan. First, we
shall send our cadres to your husband and try to persuade him to be
frank. If he is not frank, we shall drag him by ropes to the meeting."
Within the hour, fifteen women started for Gold Flower's home, led
by Dark Jade. Gold Flov.;er's husband met them in the courtyard. "Why
are you here, comrade cadres ?" he asked. His tone was polite.
"This is a new society," Dark Jade greeted him abruptly and without
any preliminaries. "You must tell the truth of how you have treated
our sister. If you do not, you may taste our fists."
Chang smiled. His face and manner were courteous and serene. "Has
my wife said ~omething about me?"· he asked. What he said was perfectly smooth and friendly, but Gold Flower could see his eyes flickering
with animosity.
"It is true, yoµr wife has spoken of you," said Dark Jade. "But your
evil doings have also been uncovered by our special investigators. The
past was the day of man. But now we have our day given us by Comrade
Mao and the Communist party. Speak out or we will bind you up."
A slow color rose in Chang's cheeks. He stood there with lips tight
and eyes black with contempt. "Do what you like," he shrugged. "I
don't care. What can a Women's Association do?"
Dark Jade turned to the other women. "Get a rope," she said.
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The women stirred. One of them brought a grass rope. She moved to
bind up Chang. He drew back. "Get away!" he said. Dark Jade and
another girl rushed at him and slapped his face.
Dark Jade's voice had a hard edge. "If you dare move, we shall beat
you to death on the spot."
.
Gold Flower's husband stiffened in surprise. Swiftly the women bound
him. Jerking him with unnecessary roughness, th~y pulled him down
the street and then threw him in a room of the Women's Association.
Dark Jade slammed and bolted the door.
"Let him starve there for three days, the pig !" she said.
The next day the women gathered in a solemn conclave in the meeting hall.
"Our comrade, Gold Flower, still suffers the evil treatment of her
husband," said Dark Jade. "Comrade Gold Flower's personal affairs
should be taken as the affairs of all of us. Alone, she cannot fight. But
with us she can fight all bad husbands:'Now, are you ready to struggle?."
"Ready," answered the crowd.
"All right," said Dark Jade, "we shall first try to treat this bad
husband by reasoning with him. I { this does not succeed, we shall no
longer be polite."
The women drew up in ranks like soldiers. Gold Flower went to a
near-by room. As her husband was led in, various shouts burst from
the crowd.
"We have turned over.... You cannot treat us badly or we will beat
you to death.... Tell us the truth.... No arguments.... If you are
frank, you will be treated better; if not, there will be no mercy."
Chang stood before the wpmen listening to their unfriendly greetings
with a strained_air. "Comrade, sisters," he said, "there has been some
mistake. Do you know why I married that woman? It was so she could
serve us and so she could keep alive. Do you know how badly she has
treated our family?"
He looked about with an air of injured innocence.
"All right," said a girl, "tell us what she did to your family."
Chang looked from one face to another, and they were all closed
against him. He dropped his eyes in embarrassment. "I am not ac-quainted with women turning over...."
A hiss went up from the crowd.
"Resolutely oppose that bad husband," shouted a girl.
Amid all the shouting, a cadre said: "Now is . the time to bring on
Gold Flower."
Gold Flower brushed her way through the women until she stood
face to face with her husband.
"Do you know why we have brought you here?" Her voice was harsh.
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"Do you recall how you said you would beat me to death ? Well, know
that all these women are ready to beat you to ,death. Now I have nothing
more to do with you. I leave all my problems with my sisters to settle."
A voice said: "Are you ready to bow to women?"
Chang bowed low. "I bend my head," he said.
"Your bending head is artificial," said Gold Flower. "Therefore you
must take an oath and make a resolution."
Chang was silent.
"What are you thinking ?" several women shouted at once.
Chang said nothing.
"Well, what shall we do?" Dark Jade asked the crowd.
"Nothing. Just beat him," said a woman. "Hit him. Hit him,"
shrieked another voice.
.
As if by a signal, all the women pushed forward at once. Gold Flower
quickly went in back of her husband. The crowd fell on him, howling.
knocked him to the ground, then jumped on him with their feet. Several
women fell with him, their hands thrashing wildly. Those in the rea.r
leaped in, tore at his clothing, then seized his bare flesh in their hands
and began twisting and squeezing till his blood flowed from many
scratches. Those who could not get close, dove under the rest and seized
Chang's legs, sinking their teeth in his flesh.
Chang let out an anguished howl. "Don't beat me! Don't beat me,"
he bleated in terror. "I'll reform. Don't hurt me any more."
Under the blows of the women, his cries were soon stilled. The
women backed off. Gold Flower peered down at her husband. He lay
there motionless on the ground, like a dead dog, his mouth full of mud,
his clothes in tatters and blood coming in a slow trickle from his nose.
"That's how it was with me in the past," Gold Flower thought. Unable
to restrain a feeling of happiness, she turned to the other women. "Many
thanks, comrade sisters, for your kindness. If it had not been for you, I
would not have been able to get my revenge."
"Don't be polite," said a girl. "This is only justice."
Gold Flower's husband groaned. "This is the end," he said.
"Oh, this is nothing," said a fat peasant girl. "Only a light scratch."
"Get up, you pig," said several women at once.
"My leg is broken," said Chang.
"Let me see," said the fat peasant girl, and she ran quickly and
jerked Chang's leg from the fl9or. He shrieked and the girl burst into
gales of laughter.
At last Chang stood up. "How do you feel ?" Gold Flower asked.
"Never ~hall ·.! torture you again," he said quickly. "Never again."
"Do you think you deserved this beating?" asked Gold Flower. "If
you deserved it, let us beat you some more."
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"No more. Please, no more."
'"So! No more! Then what oaths will you swear before· the masses?"
Gold Flower's husband bit his lip. "If I do anything again, then let
me be bound up with ropes and brought before the people and cut to
pieces."
·The women were not satisfied ; they demanded written guarantees.
With Dark Jade dictating, Chang wrote :
"I was struggled against by the masses. I deserved this struggle.
From now on I will never do anything bad again. If I 'do~ my· guarantor
is responsible."
He and another man, who had been fetched as a guarantor, both
affixed their thumb prints to this document. Then the women let Chang
go.
"Your husband has been badly beaten today,'' said Dark Jade. "You
better g0 home, prepare some food for him and take care of him."
Gold Flower agreed.
/
When Gold Flower arrived home she made her husband a bowl of
noodles. He would not touch it.
"Why don't you eat?" she asked.
"I won't eat food prepared by your hands. Maybe you have pui poison
in it."
"You just watch," said ·Gold Flower. " I'll swallow this bowl and you
see if I die." She bent her head over the bowl and quickly sucked all the
noodles down her throat. Then, she threw back her head and laughed
at her husband. He lowered his eyes, but he ate the second bowl of
noodles which she placed before him. The father-in-law came in frorii
the fields and ate his meal in silence· with his head bowed like his son. ·
Gold Flower, fully conscious of her triumph, looked at them with an
objectivity she had never before known. They were both ill at ease, b~t
she was perfectly· carefree. How light was her heart. How strong was
her Women's Association, the Communist party, the 8th Route Army!
"The war," she said to herself, "is really doing something for our
women."
She was so proud qf herself that she could not help challenging her
father-in-law. "How do you feel about women beating your son?" she
asked.
The old man's lip curled. "It was all his own fault. If h.e had not
done something wrong, he would not have suffered. I told him, but 'he
wouldn't listen. I guess I brought him up wrong. I used to beat him, but
I couldn't reform him."
In spite of herself, Gold Flower smiled. "When he was being beaten,
my heart ached," she said.
·
·
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"Yes, it must have been hard for you," said the old man. "But don't
feel badly. It was all due to his faulty temperament."
"But how do you feel about the 8th Route Army which is organizing
the Women's Associations?" asked Gold Flower.
"Yes. Very good. Just right."
"Why do you say so?"
"Oh, before I had to work alone on my farm. But now you work so
hard on the farm."
"So you are glad I work. But what about the clothes you have to
give to your daughter-in-law now?"
"That's all right. When anyone sees you in good clothes, they say:
'There goes Old Chang's daughter.' That gives me face. Now, I'm getting
old and if you work, it's a help. My life depends on you. My son has
done wrong, but for the sake of my old face, you must treat him kindly.
I need you both."
Gold Flower stood up. "You know it is not I who fought . you. It is
the people. They have eyes. If they find wrong, they speak for me. I have
some conditions for peace between us. If you guarantee them, I will
be quiet. You must realize that our women were turned over by the
Communist party and the 8th Route Army. I believe in Mao Tze-tung
and you must open your eyes and see he is the reason why we women
have been released."
The old man bowed his head. "I know nothing about all that," he
said.
Her husband looked up. "What you say is partly true," he said. "I did
not believe the 8th Route Army could organize Women's Associations.
But now I have been beaten, I know what the 8th Route Army is. I
recognize their strength."
Gold Flower examined her husband thoughtfully. So now he was
frightened of her as she had been frightened of hitn. T.his scared husband bored her.
But that night in bed her husband seemed changed. He seemed to be
thinking: I have been beaten and lost face. His brooding air made Gold
Flower uneasy. She thought her husband had not really surrendered to
the new society with his heart. Her restless mind set out at once m
pursuit of an answer.
"Did that beating really teach you a lesson?" she inquired.
Her husband lay on his back and looked up at the ceiling. He spoke
in a matter-of-fact tone. "I bowed my head in front of the masses, but
not of my own will. There were too many people; I dared not hold
my head up."
Gold Flower sat up. "If you do anything bad again, they will beat you
to death without mercy."
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"That would please you, would it ?"
"How can you say that? You must understand this is a new society.
You are. over thirty. You know character. You have had experience
of life. You have been a businessman in Tientsin. What is bad about
this society? Shouldn't men be reformed?"
He said: "I don't fee1 the new society is progre~sive. I feel no interest
in the '8th Route Army. I am not interested in this so-called overturning
movement. Can you imagine such conditions in Tientsin? There is no
8th Route Army there and there is no turning-over movement. Women
are kept in the old way. Everything is fine."
"You are not interested in the new society? Then what do you like?"
"I am interested in a society such as the one in Tientsin. I believe
women must obey the orders. of men. But you see in the 8th Route
areas wc:n:.en have become crazy. They don't obey men. But there are
other things, too. In Tientsin, there is no~ plundering of the people. There
are rich men who dress well. But in the Liberated Areas all property
is distributed. The rich become poor. I don't believe in the new society."
Gold Flower sighed deeply. She could not understand why her husband felt the way he did. She tried to be patient, to "explain" things.
"Women are given liberties," she said. "They can join social work. The
poor who had no food get land enough to keep alive. Everyone has
enough to eat and enough clothes to wear. And the people here enjoy
liberty."
Gold Flower lay down again. Her husband tried to caress her: She
edged away from him. She did not want that. She wanted to talk seriously and see just what was in her husband's heart. "The conditions
of the poor here have been · reformed," she said. "Mao Tze-tung has ,
built up a new society for the people."
"I don't care about Mao Tze-tung," said her husband. "As for th~
poor, if they have not enough to eat, let them go. As for the rich, do you
think their property was stolen from others ?"
Gold Flower was hurt and angry, even puzzled. Everything had
seemed so clear to her. But now her husband did not see things her way
at all. "You are different now from the meeting," she said. "Then ·you
confessed your belief in the new society. But you are still conservative
and backward. Why are the poor destined to have no clothes and no
food? And why are the rich destined to live without working? Is it
fate? I don't believe in fate. any more. Our poor work on the farms
to produce wheat and it is the rich who enjoy the fruit of their labor.
I believe this is wrong."
But there was nothing Gold Flower could do or say to convince her
husband. He was getting as angry as she was. "I am old now," he said.
"But if I were young, I would join the Nationalist army. I would become an officer. I would take another wife and let you go." ·
'
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"So you want another wife. What is wrong with me ? You are so old
and I am so young. But take another wife. I am ready to divorce you.
You are old, but you still dream of being an officer and getting rich.
And then you would do evil to the poor. I'll let you go. I'll 'divorce you I"
Gold Flower spoke in sharp angry bursts. But her husband was just
as bitter. "I can't join Chiang Kai-shek's army," he said. "But I'll go
back to Tientsin and someday I'll be rich and take a good wife for myself. You go your way. I'll go mine. I don't care."
He turned his back on Gold Flower. Talk ceased. She lay there
thinking what she should do. Shquld she report what her husband had
said about going in the Nationalist army? She did not know. Suddenly,
he began to caress her again. She drew away. She thought she no longer
had anything in common with her husband. He begged her to make love
to him. "Why then did we marry?" he asked. His voice grew more
gentle, yet more insistent. "This political talk is no use," he s;iid. "YOU
will see; you will feel differently."
Gold Flower was tired. She was exhausted from the Struggle Meeting in the daytime, enervated by the emotional struggle with her husband
that had been going on all night. At last she thought: What's the difference? This is the last time. She let him make love to her.
He seemed very pleased with himself. "Do you feel better?" he asked
Gold Flower.
"No" she said.
"But I do," he said. He seemed to think that Gold Flower was pretending that she had not enjoyed making love to him.
But now as she lay there, even as she made no attempt to stop his
renewed caresses,, she knew exactly how she felt about him. She hated
him. She did not want him, had never wanted him, nor any man like
him. He was just one of those things that society, the old black society
had brought on her, and now it and they were going. Good riddance.
Nor was her feeling unreasonable. The only thing she and her husband
had in common was that old tradition had forced them together. The
traditions removed, they had absolutely no means of contact. Their condition was not isolated .. It was national.
Gold Flower lay there beside her husband and over and over again
she said to herself: "He belongs to the rich. I belong to the poor. He
is old and I am young. We are enemies.''_ And though her husband
tried again to make "love to her, she only lay there, cold to his touch, but
burning with anger and hatred.
The next day she got up without saying a word to her husband. All
day she brooded. She was cooking the evening meal when suddenly she
could contain ·her rage no longer.
·
Without warning, she ran to her husband. "You still have an old
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mind !" Her words came out with a hissing gasp. "You still have not
reformed. Do you want some more education? If you don't believe in
a classless society, just try our power!"
Chang jumped up in a rage and rushed at his wife. Nimbly she ducked
under his arm, then ran as fast as she could toward the Women's Association.
' Finding the chairwoman, she yelled ·at her: "My husband is not yet
reformed."
The chairwoman went up to the roof of her house and called through
a megaphone. "Comrade women! Come at once! . Something of importance!"
Out from nearly every clay hut in the village tumbled a woman.
Rushing toward the Women's Association Building, they heard the
chairwoman explain: "Gold Flower's husband is bad again! Get ropes
and catch him !"
With Gold Flower in the lead, forty howling women ran through the
village. But her husband had already fled. The women chased him for
three miles through the fields, but in the dark he escaped. Disconsolately
Gold Flower returned home. She thanked everyone for helping her.
"Do not be afraid," several women told her. "Someday we shall catch
your husband and bite him to death."
The next day Gold Flower reported her husband's flight to the
district magistrate. He told her that the government would be responsible
for her safety. Then he said: "Comrade Gold Flower, your husband is
only one person. You must think of society as a whole. You must go
back to your village and unite the women as a piece of iron."
Gold Flower took his words seriously. She had made up her mind
that the old society would never come back again. She, personally, would
not let it. Shortly afterward, she called the village women together and
made a speech.
"Comrade sisters," she said, "we have been released by the Communist party and the 8th Route Army. This is our day! We must produce grain for the armies to fight Chiang Kai-shek and the Nationalist
troops. We must oppose America which is qelping Chiang to fight the
Liberated Areas."
Then she clenched her fist and shouted slogans she had been taught :
"Oppose America! Oppose Chiang Kai-shek ! Oppose those fighting
the Liberated Areas ! Go home and make your husbands participate in
the 8th Route Army I"

Sex and Revolution
GoLo FLOWER had finished her story. During the latter part of her conversation, I kept wondering what she expected now from life. Had the
revolution turned her into a fanatic who sublimated her sexual instincts
to the demands of politics? Had she become an ambitious girl who only
wanted to be a heroine? Did she think a family, love and affection just
so much bourgeois nonsense ?
The answer is an emphatic no. Gold Flower, at the time of my arrival,
was just in the P.rocess of getting a divorce, which had been impossible
in the old society, and she wanted very~ much to marry again. What is
m.ore, she had very definite ideas on the kind of man she wanted to
marry.
"I want to find a progressive," she said, "who will stand amid the
working classes. Someone who is not only concerned for himself, someone who will not oppress women and someone who will be responsible
in society.
"I want someone about two or three years older than myself, who
is cultured, who has suffered much and who has conquered a lot of
difficulties.
"I don't want ·a rich man. I want a worker or a farmer, and someone
who is not afrai~ of death. I don't want anyone with factories or prostitutes or concubines. He only steals from the poor. That's my objectto fight against ;that kind of man.
"My husband was not rich, but he stood on the side of the rich and
he did not have the heart of the poor man and looked down on women."
"What about a teacher ?" I asked.
"No, he would not be good. He knows nothing about the new society.
Teachers fear death. They teach people to be backward. Although I
never went to school, I learned that teachers are bad because I have
heard school children say: 'Someday I will be a wealthy. man; someday
I will be an Gfficer.' That is bad. Then teachers don't teach the children
that Americ<1; .is helping Chiang Kai-shek."
An intellectual? "I oppose him," said Gold Flower. "He has a curl
in his mind .. Of course, there are two kinds of intellectuals. Those who
use their br~ins to oppress the people, and those who use them to1 help
the people. I If they say they will help us build factories, I must still
study them; carefully to see if they mean what they say.''
I finally 'guessed that the ideal husband for Gold Flower would be a
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cadre. But she surprised me. "No, cadres are loyal to their superiors,
but they are just looking for ~dvantages. They do no work. In our
village, we had a cadre who was instructed to serve us, but he did
nothing, and only got advantages from us.
"A farmer is the best kind of husband for me. He can lead people to
produce. He is loyal to the poor from birth. But a cadre is often not
loyal to the poor. A peasant is much more resolute than any of these 8th
Route Army cadres. He is like a horse or an ox, but he conquers all difficulties and leads his own life. He has done great deeds for our country,
although no one knows him." ·
At last I asked Gold Flower what kind of a temperament she was
looking for in a husband. Without 'even pausing to think, she had an
answer ready.
"He should be better educated than me so he could teach me things.
For example, he should teach me characters. But if I forget them, he
should be patient to teach me again and again. If he has a violent temper,
that would be all right, if he employs it in work, to lead people, to arm
people. If he had a bad temper, I would help him get rid of it and advise
him to use it against landlords, but not against me. I would tell him
if he treated me violently that would make our home life unhappy and :
I would reform him with love. If he were tired, I would take off his
clothes and shoes and help him to get to bed, ~ut I would tell him in
the morning that I only did so because he was tired, anCl he could not
expect me to do .it every night as he would be oppressing women. If he
were sad or unhappy, I would put on my cleanest clothes for him, comb
my hair and try to make mysdf look beautiful so that I would be pleasing in his sight. And then I would do that thing which he liked best
to do. Thus, with love, I would teach my husband love and I am sure
he would not treat me badly, but would love me, too."
I looked at this simple farm girl in amazement. She was crude by
Western standards. She wore cotton pants stained with manure from the
fields. She could scarcely read, though she was learning from the village
school children three characters every day. She spit on the floor in no
ladylike fashion. She wiped her nose with the back of her hand. She
was no glamor girl. But she was a woman.
I do not wish to make a whole social or political philosophy out of
the story of one girl like Gold Flower. She was not ' a type, but an
individual in her own dramatic right. Yet her story has been multiplied
to infinity throughout the length and breadth of rural China. The inhuman treatment of Chinese women is well known. But the social,
political and religious implications of this treatment, along with its
revolutionary significance, has not been given much attention.
For the last three thousand years political power in China has been
intimately associated with the control of women. There is, of course,
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no proof that Chinese society passed through stages in which we now
see certain savage communities. Nevertheless, a reference to primitive
societies may help clarify the role women have played in the battle for
power in China. From everything we know of early man it seems safe ·
to say that the first political and social revolutions in human history
were caused by wars-that is, the effort of groups of men to secure for
themselves more goods than were within their immediate reach. In
savage societies these goods were often women. Freud's Totem and
Taboo-the story of the revolt of a band of brothers against a tribal
father's mbnopoly of women-is an exposition in psychological terms
of the fact that political power in primitive society was synonymous
with control of the female sex. Jouvenel in his book, On Power,1 points
out the o!Jly form of wealth among Australian savages was their serving
maids. These women were so valuable that they were monopolized by
the elders whose concubines were always on the increase while the
young men had to do without. The absolutist power of the father in clan
society came mostly from the possession of women taken in forays
against neighboring clans. When young men, chafing at the domination
of the Elders, raided enemy tribes for women of their own, their status
in their own tribe grew and consequently they altered the balance of
political power.
Though vastly more complicated, the patriarchal Chinese society has
also rested on the position of the Elders and their possession of women
as material sources of wealth. Historically, control of women has been
concentrated in the hands of the rural possessing classes. It was the
gentry, and not the common peasant, who always had the largest families.
The poor peasant seldom had more than one wife, but clan leaders. and
landlords had numerous wives, concubines and slave girls who not only
produced wealth for the landlord by their own labor but also produced
numerous sons which gave the gentry local political power. In Honan
Province the writer came across a landlord who had a family of sixtynine members. Through this family, he controlled seven hundred tenant
farmers, thirty slave girls, two hundred squatters and seven wet nurses
who breast-fed his numerous brood. He was able to buy and ·sell women
because of his wealth and he was also powerful because he possessed
women.
Not only Chinese society in general, but even the structure of the
state, from the village at the bottom to the throne at the top, was
definitely influenced by the status of women as slaves, private property,
labor powers and producers of sons for the ruling classes. The family
was a training ground for loyalty to state .authority. The father was the
supreme autocrat in the family. Submission of female to male and of son
to father found its natural reflection in submission of peasant to gentry,
1

On Power, Bertrand De Jouvenel, The Viking Press, N. Y., 1949.
/
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tenant to landlord and landlord to state ruler. From the foregoing it
should be obvious that any all-out attempt to free women could only
result in the upheaval of the whole social pyramid and a tremendous
change in the correlation of forces struggling for power. That is why
the Communists fought so hard for equality of women and why the
more feudal-minded moralists of the Kuomintang never lost an opportunity to inveigh against the ·Communist "destruction" of the Chinese
family. In the first case, the freeing of women was a means of breaking
the old power ; in the second case, shackling of women was a means of
preserving the power.
The inequality of women has also been deeply reflected in 'Chinese
philosophy and religion. Chinese metaphysics recognizes two forces at
work in life : the Yang or dominant male element and the Yin or subordinate female element. Thus the philosophers of the ruling classes
made it a law of nature that women should be inferior to man. Chinese
ethics have seldom fought against the evil tre~tment of women. On the
contrary, practi~al Confucianism, in the words of Arthur Smith, a very·
wise missionary, committed seven deadly sins against women. I paraphrase his words here :
I. Chinese women are provided with no education and their minds
are left in a state of nature and millions of them are supposed to have
no minds at all.
'
2. Wives and daughters are sold as readily as cattle and horses.
3. Compulsory marriage of all girls forces Chinese society into castiron grooves and leaves no room for individual development.
4. Concubinage is the natural result of the Confucian practice of
ancestor worship which demands that sons be raised to worship a man
when he is gone.
5. Since women cannot perform the duties of ancestor worship, girl
children are often murdered by their parents.
6. The family system has resulted in the suicide of wives and
daughters, and the death rolls are convincing enough proof of the ~oes
endured by Chinese ·women.
7. Finally, the doctrines of ancestor worship and inequality of women
help in the overpopulation of the country.
The lowly position of Chinese women not only had a terrible effect on
the women themselves, but also succeeded in degrading and debauching
all human relations within society. The Chiang Kai-shek government in
its twenty-year rule over China produ~ed some improvement, but not
much. It is true that Chiang Kai-shek, himself, believed in freedom of
marriage and that he was wedded to one of the most charming
women in China. It is also true that in Shanghai, Peiping and Hongkong
there were Chinese women who had freedoms somewhat approaching
those possessed by American women. But in the countryside, particu·
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larly the North China countryside, the position of women was little better
than it was fifty years ago. In fact, when you considered that the buying
and selling of women had increased in alarming proportions during the
last decade, it was almost safe to say that the lot of Chinese women was
as bad, or worse, than it had ever been. The reason the Chiang Kai-shek
regime could not improve the status of rural women, and very often
made it worse, was partly because of the ravages of war, partly becaus~
the generalissimo revived neo-Confucianism, the philosophic base for
women's inferiority, but above all it was due to the fact that the Kuomintang never squarely faced up to the semifeudal land relationships
which, unless abolished, guaranteed that farm women would remain serfs
and, with them, a great proportion of men, too.
This inferior condition of women, however, was not confined to the
countrysid . Far from it. In Peiping, the ancient capital of Chinese
culture, the numbers of middle and primary school girls who were
forced by the press of poverty and the orde-rs of their parents to perform
amorous acts for money ran · into the untold hundreds. Many such
acts were performed with the mother and father outside the door and the
girl's bicycle and schoolbooks by the bed. In Chiang Kai-shek's capital
at Nanking, in the Futzemiao district, there were row upon row· of
houses where men openly peddled their wives to stray passers-by. These
were not houses of prostitution, but family homes, and if a prospective
customer was in a hurry, _the husband directed his wife to leave her
dinner or the baby she was. nursing and go to bed immediately with
patrons.
Shanghai, Chiang Kai-shek's financial center, was probably the
greatest market place for women in the world. Bought and sold just
like merchandise, which is what they were, young females were constantly raked out of the villages and thrown into the Shanghai market
in the form of slaves, factory workers, maidservants, concubines and
whores. Moreover, many of them had little say in what disposition should
be made of them. Despite Madame Chiang Kai-shek's New Life Movement, Shanghai was not only one of the biggest centers of prostitution in
the world, but also boasted some of the world's biggest whorehouses.
In fact, many Chinese hotels, including the larger ones such as Wing
On's, Sincere's, the Yangtze and others, on the main streets of Shanghai,
were nothing but glorified whorehouses. Every floor in these hotels had
its own quota of girls and sometimes each floor specialized in the women
of a certain province. In most cases, these girls were not free, but were
owned by men or groups of men and sometimes by women. Most often
the girls were too scared or too ignorant to protest about the use to
which they were put, but sometimes new arrivals from the country
tried to fight back, with the result that they were chained to their beds
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and burned with lighted cigarettes until they became amenable to the
demands of their m?-ster's.
The enforced prostitution of women resulted in a material and
spiritual cleavage of Chinese society. But it was in the more normal
sexual relations in the home that this schism produced its most revolutionary effects. Certain atavistic \Vestet ners have promulgated the
theory that Chinese women liked their modest position in society. This
is utter nonsense. Chinese women had no love for their galling bonds.
They saw no "charm" in their modest life roles, but only the terms of
their enslavement.
"Officials depend on seals ; tigers depend on mountains ; women depend on their husbands."
"If I buy a horse, I can beat it; if I marry a wife, I can do as I like."
"When a woman is angry, her husband beats her; when he is angry,
he also beats her."
Such sayings told to me by women in the Taihang Mountains clearly
enough reveal that they were perfectly aware of their lowly position
in Chinese society and had no liking for it. The well-publicized Chinese
family system was, to them, just an institution for oppression of their
sex.
So little did the Chinese women think of their position in society that
often they wished to be born dogs in the next existence so that they
might wander where they chose, instead of being shut' inside their husband's home night and day. Almost the only time they could leave their
homes was when they were kidnaped or sold.
Marriage was such a terrible prospect for women that in some places
they formed sisterhoods, composed of maidens who swore vows to heaven
never to get married, believing that their married lives would be miserable and unholy. Until recent years there were cases where bands of
maidens committed suicide because one of their number was forced by
her parents to be married. Such determined opposition to the laws of
society, of course, produced a revolutionary cleavage in that society.
But this schism in the social body extended over into the male population, too. It is no exaggeration to say that men cannot be free until their
women are free. The necessity of producing sons for ancestor worship
forced boys into early marriage as well as girls. It was by no means
uncommon for boys to be married at the age of ten, though fourteen or
fifteen was more usual. That the boys liked this little better than the
girls is very clearly evident from the story I have already told of the
Field Mouse. So often did boys run away from their child brides that
it became a very big factor in the formation of the 8th Route Army. More
striking than the phenomenon of men running away from unwanted
brides was the dreadful fact that society often forced husbands deliberately to mistreat wives they loved. In Tinghu village in Chingyuan
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County of Shansi Province, i' came across· a ' j>easant ·boy who had to
beat his wife on the order of his father. He tried to refuse, but because
of the Confucian code of filial piety he could do . nothing but beat her
insensible almost every day. Had ·he refused, he could very easily have
been thrown into the magistrate's or the ·~and1ord's dungeon. Unable to
stand his wife's cries or hi~ own ·spiritual torture, he finally ran away
from home. Such incidents only produced another fa~tor into the decay
of the Chiang Kai-shek social regime.
·
.'
·
Compulsory marriage and other evils related to sex. forced Chinese
society into cast-iron grooves so that the peasant youth of' the country,
brought to a hysterical boiling point, was in a mood to shatter their bonds
and revolt against society, even against ljfe itself, at the first given opportunity. Such an opportunity came ·to them with the land reform
promulga ed by the Communists.
That is part of the significance of G9ld flower. Of course, as . in
everything else in China, one must sp~ak of this subject with reservations. "Customs change every ten Ii,''. says a proverb which is true
enough. Therefore, the revolt of wpmen' was not always as violent nor
as complete as in Gold Flower's village. Yet even the more peaceful and
less revolutionary changes in the position of wom~n have exercised a
far-reaching effect on family and home, government and agriculture,
religion and war. What will ·be the '4ltifuate ~ffect on Chinese society is
something that the writer does not dare predict. Undoubtedly, changes,·
revolutionary as they are, will come ~lowiy, as does everything in the
Orient.
' "'
·
In this connection I would like io teH a story-a short one and the
last one-about the previously mentioned village of Tinghu in Shansi
Province.
Although this village was located in the mountains where you would
expect conditions to be most backward,' the women of Tinghu did not
have .bound feet, but neither did they work in the fields. It was a wide- ,
spread ambition of these women to marry landlords. "Marriage ! Marriage! Clothes to \~ear; food to· eat," was one of their proverbs. However, the women were under no illusion~ about the joys of marriage, as
two other proverbs show. "The thread controls the needle ; a husband
controls his wife." "Women are like wheelbarrows ;2 if not beaten for
three days they cannot be used."
Before the Japanese war, there were only six women ,in Tinghu who
worked in the fields. Of these, all were either widows or wives of soldiers.
People laughed at them when they . carried hoes on their shoulders
through the street, and when the women came back in dirty clothes from
t~e fields, they returned by a roundabout way or· after dark in order to
2 It is necessary to beat the iron rim on the wheel to keep it in shape. So with
a woman.
'
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avoid cruel village jibes. The men of the village also looked down on
women who worked. In this connection, there was also a proverb! "Man's
labor produces everywhere; women can only make water soup."
In Tinghu, there lived a woman named Chan Shu-ying. She had
smallpox when she was young and as a consequence her face was rather
unattractive. When seventeen, she was married to a farmer, aged thirtyfive. Before marriage, the husband had frequent intercourse with other
village women. Sin-:e Chan Shu-ying was not pretty and very inexperienced, she could not satisfy her husband who continued to go out at
night and sleep with other women.
On the New Year's festival when all the others were out in the street
singing and dancing the Y angko, Chan Shu-ying did not dare participate
and was too ashamed even to go and look on.
In 1940, during the rent-reduction movement, the girl entered the
Women's Association, much to the dissatisfaction of her mother-in-law.
In fact, the mother-in~law came to hate the girl so much that she ate up
all the food before Shu-ying could get home from the meeting. When the
husband and the mother ate gruel, the girl only got water soup. When
she asked for a new suit of cotton clothes, she was told : "A suit of
clothes should be divided into three stages: new for three years, old for
three years, rags for three years."
In 1941, the government started a production drive and Chan Shuying bought a spinning wheel. Through her spinning she earned enough
money to buy three new suits of clothes for the family and all the salt
the family used. Because of her work, she was elected chairman of the
Women's Association. Then she entered the winter schools, learned a
few hundred characters and encouraged other women to learn also. Soon,
when women became involved in arguments with one another, they came
to Chan Shu-ying and asked her to act as mediator. Gradually, her
status in the village grew.
When the Japanese war pressed hard on the economic life of the
village, Chan Shu-ying led the women to dig up wheat for firewood and
to grind the pits of mountain peaches for oil. Later she learned to weave
cloth, then to make shoes and finally almost everything needed by her
family in the home. As a result, her mother-in-law began to treat her
better, having a hot meal ready when the girl came back from her women's meetings. In 1943, Chan Shu-ying was elected the Spinning and
Weaving Heroine of Tinghu, and her mother-in-law boasted loudly to
everyone of her daughter's accomplishments. Finding that he was married to a woman of great local prestige, the husband of Chan Shu-ying
ceased going out at night, desired more and more to sleep with his wife
and even bought some medicine that he thought might help her give birth
to children.
Women were now a growing power in the village. In 1943, Tinghu
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held its first election. But the village chief was chosen without a .single
woman having voted. Chan Shu-ying and other women declared they
would not recognize the new village chief. The men laughed and appeared
indifferent. But Chan Shu-ying encouraged the women not to sleep with
their husbands, and finally the men had to surrender and allow a new
election. The voting was extremely heated and the women were so successful in getting out the 'vote' that they captured the cffice of vice-village
chief and also succeeded in getting a woman elected as head of the
Education Bureau.
Before the rise of women in Tinghu, there had only been six women
working outside the home. By 1941, there were thirteen women engaged
in cutting wheat rows, ten in planting new seeds, ten picking young
wheat, three water carriers and three wood cutters. By 1943, the number
working had increased to IOI. In the whole county, that year, according
to the county government, there had been two thousand .women spinners. By the next year of the eleven thousand women in the county,
eight thousand had spinning wheels. With nearly 80 per cent of the
women engaged in produdng something useful, the economic welfare of
the villages rose rapidly.
Such were some of the benefits that the overturning movement
brought to the women of Tinghu village. These benefits were spiritual
and. psychological as wel.1 as material, and they all had profound effects
on the civil war. In many villages, women exercised more power than
men and very often they were much more passionate supporters of
the 8th Route Army than were their husbands or their brothers.
This is part of the inner history of the Chinese civil war, just as it is
part of the story of the failure of American policy in China. Chiang
Kai-shek, in failing to heed the tortured cries of Chinese womanhood,
brought on himself a terrible vengeance and a just retribution. The
architects of American intervention in China, by ignoring, even being
totally unaware of the needs of Chinese women and the part they played
in the civjl war, evolved theories about that war and tried to force
policies on the American and Chinese people that had little relation to
reality.
There is nothing farf etched in these statements. It is impossible to
understand war and revolution in China in abstract terms. It is necessary
to understand human beings. The fact that the pain, anguish and despair
of Chinese womanhood has been transmitted by revolutionary fires into
new feelings of joy, pride and hope is a phenomenon of tremendous significance for all the world. The revolt of woman has shaken China to its
very depths and may shake the foundations of evep this strong country.
Yet political commentators ignore these peasant women as if they had
no part in the drama now being enacted on the stage of world history.
To live and cause to live, to eat food and beget children, these are the
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primary wants of men, and Chinese are no different from other people
in this respect. Significantly, it is to these problems of food and sex
that the Chinese Communists have addressed themselves with resolute
fury . and cunning wisdom. In abolishing the peasant's fear for his food
supply and the woman's dread of her sex relationships, the Communists
have raised tremendous hopes in the villages and on the waves of these
emotions they are riding everywhere to power.
It makes little difference that the Communists may be reforming the
relations between the sexes as a means of obtaining power. Their sincerity is of no import at all. The fact ·remains they have given women a
goal toward which they can fight.
At this point, it may occur to the reader that I am overemphasizing
the importance of sex in revolution and politics. Perhaps you may think
that I am letting my sympathies for women run away with my political
judgments. I do not believe so. No social revolution-either good or
bad-ever took place without the existence of a great mass of disinherited people who could furnish a new group with a base of suppart.
In the women of China, the Communists possessed, almost ready made,
one of the greatest masses of disinherited human beings the world has
ever seen. And because they found the key to the heart of these women,
they also · found one of the keys to victory over Chiang Kai-shek.
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